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Community news from your Weybridge and St George’s Hill Conservatives

November 2021

The Weybridge News
Bring back our service!

R

RESIDENTS of Staniland
reported a large amount
of ‘debris under the River
Wey bridge, blocking the
water flow.
The Environment Agency
met residents but was not
too helpful. So, Cllr Charu
Sood got in contact with
the Estate Manager of Mercedes Benz, which owns
the land, and got them to
remove the blockage.
They also agreed to install
new steps to connect Staniland and Connaught Drive
to Brooklands Park. This
has been a great addition,
and well used.

THERE are regular
queues of cars and vans
in the early hours outside
the gates on Old Avenue.
It can be dangerous as
they park very close to the
junction of Gower/ Egerton
and outside the gates of
Godolphin Road.
Cllr Sood raised this with
Elmbridge’s traffic enforcement team, who are monitoring, and penalty charges
are being issued where appropriate.
Check out our website at
weybridgeconservatives.co.uk
to join the Conservatives,
renew your membership,
register for newsletters or see
our latest news

ESIDENTS have
been left high and
dry after Liberal
Democrat-led Elmbridge
Council pulled the plug
on our garden waste collection service.
They suspended the fortnightly collections in September due to a shortage of
drivers working for their
contractor, Amey, and will
not cannot rule out disruption to general refuse
and recycling services.
This is despite residents
paying a £49 annual subscription per bin.
Conservatives acknowledge the difficult situation
but we do not believe the
Council has tried hard
enough to find a solution.
Councillor Charu Sood,
who represents Weybridge
St George’s Hill, said:
“There have been warnings
of an HGV driver crisis for
months, so this is a failure
of planning by Elmbridge.
Questions must be asked
about why Conservativerun Runnymede Council

can continue to run a
garden collection service,
but Elmbridge cannot. ”
The Council has promised
to extend customers’ subscriptions but it is losing
£75,000 in income for
every month that the service is suspended.
Conservatives say that
some of that money could
be offered to drivers as
overtime to operate a service until more staff are recruited. And options to
share a service with Runnymede Council should be

properly explored.
Following pressure from
the Conservatives, the Liberal Democrats agreed to
provide a one-off garden
waste collection in November, but the service remains
suspended longer term.
If you are arranging a private collection, please
avoid flytippers and check
they are a local licenced
waste carrier contractor at
this link:
www.surreyep.org.
uk/fly-tipping/check-awaste-carriers-licence

Cllr Sood standing up for residents
CHARU Sood is doing a
great job of holding the
Council to account and
standing up for residents.
In the summer, the Liberal
Democrat and Resident
Association Administration
announced it would not be
opening paddling pools
during the summer.
They offered all manner of
excuses, from Covid to
insufficient time for
recruiting staff, and not
having done the maintenance
checks.
Cllr Sood felt this was the
wrong attitude for the
Council to take, particularly
in light of many local
families being unable to take

a holiday, due to the
pandemic.
She added: “The paddling
pools at Churchfields and

Oatlands recreation grounds
are normally open for six
week school holidays and are
highlight for local children.”
She started a petition which
attracted wide support from
the Elmbridge public and
even made the front page of
the local paper!
The Council relented and
pools were opened in time.
Well done Charu! It just
goes to show what a
difference a hard-working
and proactive councillor can
make.
Please feel free to contact
Charu at
csood@elmbridge.gov.uk if
you need help with a local
issue.
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‘Bold agenda for Weybridge and Surrey’
By Tim Oliver, Surrey County
Councillor for Weybridge

S

INCE you elected me
in May for another
term as your Surrey
County Councillor, I have
been reappointed as Leader
of the Council with a mandate to continue reforming
and improving services for
all Surrey residents.
We have four key priorities
for the years ahead: growing a
strong and sustainable local
economy; tackling health inequalities; delivering a
greener future; and enabling
communities. We genuinely
mean it when we say that we
must ensure no one in this
County is left behind.
As we move out of major
incident mode from Covid-19,
we face new challenges as a
County – whether that’s welcoming evacuees from
Afghanistan, dealing with the
ongoing disruption to fuel
supplies, or preparing for
winter in the face of higher
energy prices.
I’m immensely proud of our
people and our communities
in meeting these challenges
head on and maintaining an
overriding objective of looking out for those most vulnerable in our society.
Locally, we had the official
opening of the pedestrian and
cycle path from the town
centre to Brooklands. It’s part
of the regeneration of Weybridge to enable people to get

into and through our town
safely, and there’s even a
cycle rack where people can
borrow bikes.
On the reprovision of Weybridge Hospital, we are making good progress and I
expect that we will soon be
able to share draft proposals
with residents. There will be
reprovision of the medical
centre on the existing hospital
site, and my expectation is
that we will start to see things
happening there next year.
The second phase will involve the demolition of the library and the creation of a
new community hub. We’re
engaging with community organisations that would like to
be part of that, and we are intending to create some public
space for things like farmer’s
markets. It will also include
an electric car club, where
people can hire a car for the
day so those living in the
town centre in particular will
not need to own a vehicle if
they don’t wish to.
Lastly, the traffic study that I
promised at the election is
now happening. We’re monitoring traffic flow with a view
to looking at phasing of lights
in the High Street and looking
at all the safety issues and
parking. So, it’s a full study of
traffic and parking across all
of Weybridge and that work
has started.

Tim, right, pictured with Secretary of State for
Levelling Up, Michael Gove MP

Tim outside Weybridge Library, which is likely
to become a new community hub

On Average, We Agree A
Sale Every 60 Minutes
By using our extensive reach both Internationally
and throughout Surrey and South West London, it
means we are able to attract the right buyers and
therefore agree a property sale every 60 minutes.
www.curchods.com
*Based on internal sales data during working hours throughout the group
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NEWS

Funding for
transit site
SURREY County Council
and Tim Oliver are leading the way in deterring
unlawful traveller incursions in Surrey.
They are creating a transit
site in Merstham with 10
pitches which, once operational next year, will enable Surrey Police to use
powers under the Criminal
Justice and Public Order
Act 1994 to direct an unauthorised camp to the site.
Occupants can stay for up
to three months and will
pay a rent.
Cllr Tim Oliver said:
“What we have seen, particularly over the last
couple of summers, is a significant increase in the
number of encampments
from the travelling community. Police have limited
powers without a transit
site.”
Cllr Becky Rush, Surrey
Cabinet Member for Finance and Resources,
added: “The cost of incursions to Surrey County
Council in the last financial
year was approximately
£130,000, plus four officers
spend about 35% of their
time working on this issue.
“There are also court applications, injunctions, police time and clean up, at
approximately £30,000 per
incursion.”

IN BRIEF

Conservative group
elects new leader

E

LMBRIDGE Conservatives have a young
and dynamic new
leader in John Cope.
John, pictured, represents
Walton South on the Council,
and has worked on successful
general election campaigns as
well as being a past advisor to
government ministers.
He currently works as a director of a UK charity which
helps 700,000 young people
access apprenticeships, college, and university each year.
John said: "It is an enormous
privilege to have been elected
the group leader of the Conservatives on Elmbridge Borough Council.
“Our council is run by the
Liberal Democrats and a
group of six or so associations, which means that despite being the largest group,
actually Conservatives are in
opposition at Elmbridge.
"So its our job to fight for
you, to fight for local residents, to try to improve our
Council, and address the fact
that we have the highest
council tax pretty much in the

country but we don't have the
highest quality services.
“I'll also be working really
closely with our local MPs,
Ben Spencer and Dominic
Raab, to make sure that the
National Conservative Government continues to invest
and spend here in Elmbridge
as they have done throughout
the pandemic and the vaccine
rollout.
"If you have a question, or
you'd like us to take up a
cause for you, get in touch,
we'd love to hear from you."
SURREY County Council
is deploying artificial intelligence (AI) technology
in the battle against potholes. Cameras are being
fitted to dashboards inside
council vehicles to scan for
defects in the road ahead
and transmit their location,
width and depth to our
Highways team. Tim
Oliver’s Conservatives are
investing £200m over five
years to improve 350 miles
of road and 180 miles of
pavements.

EQUIPMENT and signs
at Brooklands Recreation
Ground are sadly being
regularly vandalised with
graffiti. The good news is
that Elmbridge Council
will usually remove it
promptly if reported. To
report graffiti go here:
https://tinyurl.com/e8njn2zp
THE pharmaceutical giant
GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) is
relocating its global headquarters to Weybridge. In a
major vote of confidence
for our town, around 1,400
GSK staff would be based
here in a new £1.2M building from late 2024, boosting
the local economy. Staff
will begin arriving next
year, initially to GSK's
existing research and development offices locally.
CONSERVATIVE councillors defended taxi
drivers from an attempt
by the Liberal Democrat
led Elmbridge Administration to hike up their
license fees. Cllr Charu
Sood argued that the cab
trade had been among the
worst impacted by the
pandemic and joined colleagues in forcing a one
year defferal of the proposals while calling for any
rises to be staggered.
COULD you help Afghan
refugees by renting a room,
fostering or donating goods
such as clothes and toys?
If so please go to:
www.gov.uk/help-refugee
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‘Great to see Weybridge bounce back’

I

t has been great to see
Weybridge bounce back
to life following the lifting of restrictions - from the
Weybridge Town Fayre, the
Brooklands re-opening and
the car show ‘retro jumble
sale’, to simply being able
to go to one (or more) of
our fantastic pubs and restaurants.
I’m working hard to support
people through the recent
challenges and to make living
and working in Weybridge
even better.
Locally many people depend
on international travel for
their livelihoods and to see
family. I’ve been campaigning for its reopening and the
introduction of international
safety standards since
summer last year to ensure
we never need to restrict
people from flying and
travelling abroad again.
So I’m delighted that the
Government has simplified
the process and is negotiating
with other countries and leading on the standards that are
used to ensure travel is safe.
More than ever we’ve seen
the importance of our NHS
and the need to fix social
care. I have regular meetings
with the Clinical Commissioning Group and Ashford

By Dr Ben Spencer, MP for Runnymede & Weybridge

St Peters on the work they
are doing to tackle the backlog as a result of the pandemic, and to ensure GPs can
cope with increased demand
on services.
I welcome the extra funding
for the NHS and to support
patients and the hardworking
staff who continue to work
under unprecedented pressures. One thing we must fix
as a priority is access to primary care. I am meeting a
number of GP practices to
discuss the challenges and
how we can ensure they are

able to meet patient need.
One key part of this is of
course the need to get the
medical facilities on the Weybridge Hospital Site built.
I’ve been working with Weybridge County Councillor
Tim Oliver to support him to
ensure it is delivered as soon
as possible.
On flooding, we’ve had the
great news that the Government has given the green
light and now the detailed
planning around the River
Thames flood protection
Scheme (RTS) has started in

earnest. It can’t come soon
enough and I’m pressing to
keep up the momentum.
Even with the RTS we will
need to be ready to manage
flooding and I’ve held meetings with Elmbridge and our
emergency service leads to
discuss how we can improve
our flood response – watch
this space for more on this!
Finally, many people will
know the frustration and misery when M25 and A3 closures and delays lead to
diversions and increased traffic down Weybridge High
Street. I’ve been pressing
Highways England to work
better with Surrey County
Council (who are responsible
for our non-motorway roads)
to prevent people going
through the centre of Weybridge when there are problems or roadworks locally.
I will continue to champion
the issues that matter the
most to you, and love being
out and about with the local
team hearing your views.
If there is anything you feel
needs to be addressed locally,
please do not hesitate to get
in touch with me, at
ben@drbenspencer.org.uk

Ben visited local businesses with Weybridge St George’s Hill
councillor Charu Sood. He also met with nurses to thank
them for their work during pandemic, and dropped by
community groups including Weybridge in Bloom and
Weybridge Men’s Shed. Ben and Charu both enjoyed seeing
how our local community is working together to make
Weybridge a better place to live and work.
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